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PREFACE 
The present issue is tlw 8th volume of The Josai :\Iathematical Monographs 
.n f.l\[ is founded by the Crncluate School of Science of Josai 
, and appears yearly. Ji\I:\[ aim:; at formal as well as informal iuformation 
on in mathematical research the mathematical facultv- of GSSJL 
and others. 
This issue consists of eight refereed academic papers addressing topics on sta-
tistical science, in particular, distribution theory, Eulerian distribution, probabil-
ity generating function, multiv-ariate statistical analysis, model selection, crypto-
. Every representative author gav0: a talk about their paper at Annual 
ou Statistical Science aml Belated Topics which was held at the 
Kioi-cho Campus of Josai Universiry on December 7 in 201 L The editors 
thank the authors for excellent papers and giv-ing 
t:\lks at the IWJrkshop and hope that this issue vv-ill provide the reader with a 
1·ie1v of the prcOJent status of fusion betvwen mathematics and compntcr science. 
The of this issue and the ·were totally supportl•cl 
from the Special Grant of JU. vVe would like to express our thanks to the authorities 
of JU who have supported the program financially. 
The editors wish that the publication of The Josai :\Iathematical Monographs 
will be more fruitful in the future. The papers in some previous volumes of JMM are 
aynilable at the website of Mizuta memorial http: I /libir. j osai. ac. jp 
/il/meta_pub/G0000284repository. 
nrmary 201G 
Kiyoko Nishizawa (Editor in Chief) 
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